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The President’s Corner
November 2017
Neal Lemery
The end of October is always a good time for this gardener to take stock on the
gardening season. What worked, what didn’t, and what did I learn?
One of the joys of living here is that gardening doesn’t come to a complete halt in
the fall. Our mild climate lets me get outside and tend to matters year round. And,
there’s garlic and perennials to plant, propagation to do, and getting the greenhouse
organized for the winter. I’ve got garden ornaments to put away and refurbish, and
put away the pile of pots I cleaned up on one of our last warm days.
And, the rainy days let me catch up on my gardening research and reading, and
winding up the last of the food drying from the harvest. I’m also planning my
Christmas presents and need to think about a day for making orange marmalade.
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It’s also time to take stock of my Master Gardener work. The calendar tells me
that my one year term as president of this amazing organization is coming to an
end. A number of us are tackling the long list of activities to prepare for our
annual banquet on November 29. Your invitation to the banquet and your awards
nominations have been mailed. We need your response as soon as possible.
Being president has been a blast, and a great honor. I’ve been so impressed with
the enthusiasm and professionalism of my fellow master gardeners. We are
involved in doing so many things for our community and educating ourselves and
others about sustainable gardening and intensive pest management.
I hear so many good stories in the community about our work and our dedication
to evidence based education and community service. We are seen as strong
advocates for learning and sharing wisdom, and passion for helping others.

We are a very healthy, vibrant and active organization, and we get things done! In
doing our work, we are focused, committed, and we have a lot of fun.
So take a bow, Master Gardeners. Our garden grows well.
Next year, I’ll work on coordinating educational activities at board meetings and other gatherings, and staying
active in this amazing organization of good friends and wise gardeners.
See you at the Banquet.
www.extension.oregonstate.edu
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Annual TCMGA Awards Banquet
by
Cammy Hickman, Terri Southwick, Dee Harguth
The Awards Banquet Committee
Our Annual Awards Banquet will be Wednesday, November 29, 2017 at the Tillamook Elks Lodge. Social
hour begins at 6pm with dinner served at 7pm. The presentation of awards and recognition will begin at
7:45pm.
This is the occasion where we honor the Apprentices, recognize TCMGA members who have made significant
contributions to the organization during the year, and extend our appreciation to members of the community
who have supported us throughout the year. Apprentices have worked diligently at a variety of our projects and
events to earn the coveted OSU Master Gardener badge and this is the event where we honor their accomplishments. The Early Bloomer Award, Master Gardener of the Year Award and Learning Gardener of the Year
awards will be presented. Each of these awards will be scholarships to the 2018 or 2019 Mini-College.
The social hour begins at 6pm. There will be a no-host bar, coffee, tea and water available. Those wishing to
bring their favorite wine should note there is a corking fee of $6.00.
While enjoying visiting with everyone, we will also have a projected for you of photos taken throughout the
year at our events and activities, get-togethers, meetings and classes. If you have any photos that you would
like to include in this collage, please forward them (.jpeg format) to Cammy at cshickman52@gmail.com. This
is a fun way to show what The Tillamook County Master Gardeners Association does and the good times and
fellowship we all enjoy throughout the year.
Hardy Perennials – please wear your official OSU Master Gardener Badge!
Invitations and meal selections are in the mail. This year’s entrée’s will be 10 oz. Prime Rib with choice of
baked or mashed potato ($25.00), Chicken Cordon Bleu with choice of baked or mashed potato ($17.25), and 3cheese stuffed pasta shells with steamed veggies ($14.25). Salad Bar, rolls, coffee and dessert are included.
There is no charge to the 2017 class Apprentices, although guests of the Apprentice pay for their meal. Be sure
to have your meal selections and payment returned to the Extension Office by November 15.
The Tillamook Elks Lodge sponsors an annual Christmas Dinner Box Program for area residents. If you wish
to donate to this effort, bring a non-perishable food item to the banquet. We are looking forward to seeing all of
you at the Banquet.

www.extension.oregonstate.edu
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A Wrinkle In Thyme
by
Cris Roberts

In our world of horticulture at OYA, we get many glimpses of life that most people never have the opportunity
to view. At the OYA garden, we use our eyes, Jeweler’s Loupes, compound light microscopes, compound
stereoscopes, hand magnifiers, glasses and each other’s eyes to take in the world around us every day. Often
times, what changes our view is our own movement from place to place. In the above picture, you are looking
West from inside our new chicken barn (which is still under construction) toward our old chicken structures on
the left and our fun-and-funky wood shed on the right. Our chickens’ world-views are about to change!
Looking at this picture on the left, your focal lens might be showing you a
young, blond-haired youth about to drink up a whole bunch of dirty water!
In reality, you are seeing a young man, working hard at developing and
demonstrating the skills to keep an aquaponics system up and running.
And in this photo, you might think you’re
viewing a yummy-looking mess! And, you are!!!
But that yummy mess is our yummy mess; our
potatoes, our onions, our garlic, our zucchini….
We have so many lovely things to focus on in our
gardening world at OYA. That, in and of itself, is a
lesson. There are many negative things for
incarcerated youth to zero in on. One of our
challenges as instructors is to give them positive
things on which to focus. This past month, as you
may already know, we concentrated on concentrating apples! Hah! We had so
much fun watching those lovely, red spheres morph into something fruity and
liquid.
We used some of this cider to drink on-the-spot, gave some of it away and froze some of it for future use. It is
especially fun for me to watch the youth make, and then give, something like this away. On our cider-making
day, we enjoyed the help of several of our M.G. volunteers.

www.extension.oregonstate.edu
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It was a bit rainy to start off, but that didn’t deter the excitement of the whole collective troop as we sorted,
washed, squished, scrunched and pressed our apples which came from a variety of sources; some donated or
pilfered (thanks Jeff and Jacque Rogers, Jim and Renee Munly and Paul Krampert) and some from off of our
own OYA Liberty apple tree. The blending of these different apples (mostly Akane, Spartan and Liberty)
produced a cider worthy of great price.

You may get tired of hearing me brag about our magnificent M.G. volunteers out here, but truly – we are
blessed! Above you will see Master Gardener Jeff Rogers. Jeff is an employee of OYA. His position is “Group
Life Coordinator II” (GLC). It’s a lot of fun, and help, to have Jeff assigned to us on Fridays. He has great
rapport with the youth, carries a fantastic sense of humor with him and (especially important) helps to maintain
a safe environment for both adult and youth while in the garden.
So thank you for peeking into our world again this month. Here’s hoping the view from your window this fall is
unbelievably good.

www.extension.oregonstate.edu
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Karen’s Korner
by
Karen Keltz

Karen Keltz and Louise Bogard’s Excellent Garden Tour Adventure
Karen: September is the month when not only do we harvest and prepare beds for winter, but we also add any
new shrubs, trees, and flowers we might have been hoarding or coveting all summer long. So imagine my
delight when Louise Bogard sent me the itinerary for an upcoming plant tour, an ambitious shopping spree
visiting wholesale, retail, and private nurseries in the Willamette Valley. We’d be traveling on a bus for two
days with our tribe, but “ambitious”? Was I up for it? You bet! Say the word “plants” and I’m right there!
Louise: Our tour guide was Lois Moss who is an officer in the Hardy Plant Society of Oregon, a Master
Gardener, and a volunteer at the Portland Rose Garden. Vince and I met her on an April tour to Savannah, GA
and Charleston, SC gardens. Her garden/nursery tour business website is www.Gardens.Tours.
Karen: The first morning the tour began in a perfect location, the Iseli Nursery, a conifer display garden in
Boring: www.iselinursery.com.
(On our way, there we drove past Terra Casa, a home and garden store with a huge selection of pots. All of us
plant-lusters became so excited at this vision, heads turned and bodies leaned, gawking, and the bus almost
tipped over. A visit here is on my wish list!
Louise: We couldn’t convince our driver and guide that we really should stop there, too! Note: Terra Casa,
19995SE Hwy, 212, Damascus, OR 97089.)
While Iseli Nursery is a wholesale nursery
farm, they do schedule some tours of their
fabulous display garden. Here a gardener
can see how and what conifers, large and
small, Japanese Maples, and other specialty
plants work together to create beauty, along
with garden art. We both found some
favorites, and took photos with the name
tags so we could later recall them all.
Karen: Sometimes I took photos just because the landscaping was breathtaking and I wanted to revisit a certain
spot at leisure. (Note to self: bring an extra camera because I lost cell phone charge at the first nursery.) The
cutest of all was a dwarf conifer whose branches twisted as though they’d just had a perm—Abies Koreana
Kohout, “Icebreaker”. None of the retail nurseries we visited later had one available, so it’s on my wish list. I
also wish our local nurseries could stock this and many other specialty plants. I’m pretty sure we MG’s would
buy them right up!
Karen: Our next nursery was the family-owned Miller’s Manor Gardens, featuring conifers, fuchsias, rock
garden plants, iris, hostas, and more. Our bus driver got into the act here, buying as much as the rest of us,
“oohing” and “ahhing” over the hardy fuchsias in particular. I had planned to look only and make notes for a
future wish list, but the more nurseries we visited, the more plant lust overtook me. My purchase here was my
gateway plant, the first one that would grow into two boxes full by the end of the tour.
www.extension.oregonstate.edu
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Louise: I wasn’t into sharing when our bus driver said that since my Monet Dwarf Weigela was one of a kind
for sale here, it should be his!
Karen: I learned by well-placed inquiry of the next garden’s owner that
her engineer-trained husband had plotted out the beautifully structured
display garden at Out In The Garden Nursery in Molalla:
www.outinthegardennursery.com. Besides the large variety of shade
plants with interesting foliage colors and textures was the glass art
interspersed throughout the garden, a treat for a glass artist like me. After
I perused the nursery offerings, a few more plants appeared in my
container box. There were plants I HAD to have!
Louise: We ate lunch at tables in the landscaped garden. Loved the
purple glass hanging art!
Karen: Okay, my jaw dropped to my chest when I saw all the gorgeous
new creations in the display garden at Terra Nova Nurseries, a wholesaler and plant
breeder with over 700 new varieties to its credit. This nursery/developer specializes
in Coreopsis, Echinacea, Heuchera, Heucherella, Pulmoniaria and Tiarella, as well as
other annuals and perennials. While I loved the Actaea simplex ‘Black Negligee,’
which smells of grape and jasmine, my favorites here were the new floppy-eared
echinaceas, in a vast array of colors. With their soft, bubbled-up centers and drooping
petals, as Louise said, they resemble poodles with their heads stuck out the window
of a travelling car.
Louise: Their plants are readily available at many retail nurseries. We saw huge
hanging baskets containing Heuchera. Lots of colorful Coleus brightened the
gardens, many unusual color combinations.
Karen: We were given a most beautiful catalog from this nursery, as well as cookies
and three sample heucheras, to soften the blow of not being able to purchase
anything. More plants went on my wish list after I saw what’s coming up on next year’s market. I hope those
plants will soon be coming up in my garden!
Louise: After a full day of nurseries/gardens, it was a delight to arrive at The Oregon
Garden Resort & Spa: http://oregongarden.com, http://www.oregongardenresort.com
in time to rush out for one of the last tram rides of the day around the gardens before
attending a reception and
having dinner at the resort.

www.extension.oregonstate.edu
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We had such a knowledgeable tour guide at the garden! I wanted more time in the garden, but I didn’t want to
miss the reception.
I wanted to talk with some of the women on this tour I had met when I was on the Savanna/Charleston tour and
good thing, because, at the reception, we met more new plant-loving people! The next morning, I made time to
walk through part of the Gardens before we were back on the bus. I especially enjoyed the conifer garden and
reflecting ponds.
Karen: A wise plan was formulated the next morning, to remove all the suitcases from the bottom of the bus,
and leave the compartments empty for PLANTS!!!
First on the agenda this day was the Sebright Gardens: http://sebrightgardens.com/index.aspx in NE Salem,
a nursery and display garden specializing in Ferns, Epimediums, and Hostas, all of which I found my garden
absolutely needed. I’m here to report that they all look lovely in the places I bought them for!
Louise: This is definitely a shade garden nursery. We did a MG bus trip here years ago and I remember people
loaded a lot of Hostas onto the bus. The display garden has expanded since I last visited, and further expansion
was in the works during our visit. Mid-America Garden: www.Mid-AmericaGarden.com next door to Sebright
features Iris, which are at their peak Apr-Jul.
Louise: While Hydrangeas Plus in Aurora: http://www.hydrangeaplus.com are not open to the public, they do
have some scheduled open dates which can be found on their website. Also, they will do some pre-arranged
appointments. Wow, hundreds of colors and varieties! And we were allowed to purchase!
Karen: We enjoyed a mini-seminar on the pruning of hydrangeas and I purchased a couple of new varieties
coming on the market next year. At home, we now have a hydrangea hedge where none existed before, so yes, I
graduated to my second box of plants at this nursery. Please understand, however, that many on our bus were up
to box four by this time, so I think both Louise and I were showing remarkable restraint with our two.
After lunch and wine tasting at St. Josef’s Vineyards & Winery: http://stjosefswinery.com we arrived at
Secret Garden Growers, a nursery with over 1,000 varieties of rare unusual heirloom and hard-to-find plants.
Up and down the rows we ambled, picking and choosing until more boxes were filled and some people had to
carry a box of plants on their laps the rest of the day because the bus compartments were crammed full as well.
Maybe plant-buying tour busses should have a trailer attached?
Louise: Check their website for hours and events. Pat Thompson knows her plants and when I read her bio on
the website, I can see why!
Karen: We had a quick visit to Swan Island Dahlias: http://www.dahlias.com to ogle the new dahlias in the
display garden, so we’d know what ones to order for next year.
Louise: Peak times to visit here are the last weekend in August and first weekend in September. On their website, you will find videos of the dahlia farm as well as “how to” dig, divide, store, and care for your dahlias.
Also, photos along with dahlia names by size, type, etc.
Karen: Our final stop was Villa Catalana Cellars & Rare Plant Research Nursery near Oregon City:
https://www.villacatalanacellars.com https://www.rareplantresearch.com
www.extension.oregonstate.edu
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Villa Catalana, is a stone chateau modeled after a 12th century
Romanesque church, surrounded by ponds and gardens
featuring many rare and unusual tropical and temperate
plants, and amazing metal sculptures—all of this created and
built by the owner, Burl Mostul, himself. If he wanted a
particular look, he researched, learned how to create whatever
it was, and made it himself. If he needed help, he taught
friends the skill, and if they mastered the skill, they helped
him. Louise has seen the Villa Catalana through its growth
from the beginning, empty farmland, to now. Burl and his
wife, Cindy, have also started a winery, the Villa Catalana
Cellars, and host meals and large events on the property.

Louise: Possibly my favorite stop. If any of you did MG tours a few years back, you may have been here. The
most memorable part would be when we boarded the bus to leave, only to find ourselves stuck in the mud! It
was May, and the ground was soft. To our rescue came Burl, who just happened to have a Cat nearby and was
able to pull our fully-loaded bus to firm ground! At that time, we got to see the kitchen and lovely tile work of
the chateau they were building and he discussed future plans which now are a reality.
He started the specialty nursery in 1987, traveling to Mexico and other countries such as Madagascar, to find
unusual plants. The plant nursery is only open to the public two weekends a year. This year, Burl gave us a
guided tour explaining how he has created a very special place where he is transitioning to growing grapes,
doing wine tasting, hosting large events, and offering meals on occasion. Below the chateau is a large pond,
areas for receptions and gatherings, lovely landscaping, and even a dragon sculpture he created. The winery is
open most Saturday’s. Check the website for details on hours, and lunch and dinner events. The bonus is getting
to see the grounds!
Karen: At the end of this tour, I was exhausted, but in a state of bliss just like everyone else on the bus after
sharing two days of good weather, plant viewing and buying, and wine-tasting with Louise and fellow plant
lovers. We were a bunch of glassy-eyed travelers, barely visible to each other through the leaves and stems of
the plants and garden art many carried on their laps.
www.extension.oregonstate.edu
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Louise: Most of the nurseries we saw are part of the Cascade Nursery Trail and our tour was the day before
the self-guided Fall sale at these nurseries: www.cascadenurserytrail.com/events.
Think you might be interested in learning about future tours Lois will lead? Send her an email and ask to be
notified: lois@gardens.tours
Interested in The Hardy Plant Society of Oregon? Check out the website: http://www.hardyplantsociety.org
Like to take your own garden tour? Check out The Pacific Northwest Garden Tour by Donald Olson, a book
which describes 60 of the best gardens to see in Oregon, Washington, and British Columbia.

2018 Wade and Spade Garden Tour
July 21st
Introducing the John and Barbara Casteel Garden
It didn’t used to look like this……
by
Barbara Casteel
The Casteel garden has been evolving for the last quarter century. We have the former owners to thank for the
rhododendrons out front and to blame for some residual issues the junipers left behind. We find ourselves
trimming here, digging there, replacing this and adding that. If something doesn’t work, we try something else.
In general, the front yard is food for the soul—and the birds and the bees. There are many spring bulbs, the
rhodies are fabulous in April and May and the hardy fuchsia and crocosmia draw the hummingbirds all summer.
The big mounded bed in the center started its life as the dig-out for our little addition. Anchored by a young
Japanese maple, it is a work in progress. There are a number of bonsai that border our heuchera and hellebore
bed—a project that feeds the bees that occasionally venture out in February.
The back yard houses the patio and pond oasis for hummers and humans. I like things that smell nice so we
have herbs and roses. We mix many edibles into the landscaping have raised the vegetable beds to get their feet
out of the water table. One of the large veggie beds has since been dedicated to mostly native pollinator food.
Another is now filled with dahlias—wedding flowers from our son’s wedding in 2008.
We often wander the landscape saying “Oh, so-and-so gave us that,” “We got this at….,” and “Yeah, I want to
move that.” There is a really ugly tree that we can’t cut down because it holds the bird feeders. Bits of art that
were ‘gifts to Mom” make my heart smile even when they get a bit shabby. We find it a pleasant retreat and
hope you will enjoy it as well.

www.extension.oregonstate.edu
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Pacific Yew
by
Neal Lemery

One of our rare local trees is the Pacific Yew. When I was a kid, I found several of these in the secondary
growth forest near our house, and was intrigued by its single red berry fruit, its dark, flat needles, and its
propensity to grow in the dark shade of hemlocks and Douglas firs. They are loners and an unusual tree.
I find the yew to be an attractive addition to my landscape. Its dark green leaves and organized, neat style lends
itself well to a background planting, with the occasional red berry a surprise.
The berry (usually one to a branch) and single seed are poisonous to
humans. Birds eat the fruit and the seed passes through,
undigested, and it is suspected that the digestive process prepares
the seed for germination.
I find it in nurseries on rare occasions and have used it as an
ornamental shrub. It is slow growing and grows in an attractive
columnar shape. I’ve propagated it using cuttings, to some limited
success.
The wood is hard and supple. Its cousin, the English yew (Taxus
baccata), was prized in the Middle Ages for being the ideal wood for
long bows. Heavy demand for the wood led to Parliament declaring it
endangered and restricting harvests, becoming the first English
environmental legislation.
The Pacific Yew (Taxus brevifolia) is native to the western Pacific
Northwest, the Blue Mountains of eastern Oregon, and the western slope
of the Rockies in Idaho and Montana. It is generally shade-loving and
slow growing, generally growing in a columnar style.
Hard to find in the woods, except in one area in Idaho where it is the dominant species, the yew has been
generally ignored.
It recently became a tree of interest due to its cancer-remedy qualities. Paclitaxel is a chemical found in the bark
of the Pacific yew. Commonly called Taxol, it is an anti-cancer treatment that interrupts the growth process of
cancer cells, and has been approved by the FDA. Its increasing popularity caused foresters to become
concerned about the supply of Pacific yews, as the harvesting destroys the tree. In the last ten years, taxol has
been synthesized, which has substantially reduced harvesting demand.
“Needles: Pacific Yew has short, flat, needles that spread out on opposite sides of the twig in flattened rows. They are dark
green on top and lighter green below. The white lines on the lower surface are often indistinct or not visible. The needles are
about 1 inch long, shorter than Grand Fir needles, but generally longer than those of Western Hemlock.
“Fruit: The seeds are partly enclosed in a modified cone scale that develops into a small, red berry-like fruit, called an
"aril." Birds eat the arils and disperse the seeds, but these arils, or at least the seeds, are quite poisonous to humans. Note that
yews are either male or female. Pollen cones and arils do not usually grow on the same tree. Only the female trees produce
arils.
www.extension.oregonstate.edu
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“Bark: When not completely covered in moss, Pacific Yew bark is a distinctive patchwork of peeling papery brown or gray
scales over a smooth inner layer that is purple or red-brown.
“Where it grows: Pacific Yew grows in moist, shady areas throughout the Northwest at elevations up to 5000 feet. It is not
common, and when you find one, there may be no others growing nearby. It is usually under 25 feet high, growing in the
shade of larger conifers.”

http://nwconifers.com/nwlo/yew.htm
Additional resources:
https://www.na.fs.fed.us/spfo/pubs/silvics_manual/Volume_1/taxus/brevifolia.htm
https://landscapeplants.oregonstate.edu/plants/taxus-brevifolia

www.extension.oregonstate.edu
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What to do? What to do?
by
Janet Anderson

Once the hectic, busy summer months are over I tend to think in terms of which books will I now have time to read, what to do
during these ‘non-outside’ days that are ahead of us. But then I look at the OSU Monthly Calendar of gardening to-dos and get
the regular nudge to get out there and do the right thing.
Bulbs are everywhere in the stores. Daffodils, narcissus, tulips, crocus, grape hyacinth, windflowers, Catalogs and emails from
bulb companies abound. All those wonderful flowers that help the spring break out of the grey, grey, grey of the preceding
months await our work.
I am targeting the first weekend of November as the time to plant the bulbs I have been stashing in a dark, cool, dry closet. Late
in February I resolve to not be wringing my hands over the fact that the bulbs in the closet are sitting there, patiently waiting for
me to do the right thing.
I’ve cleared out sections of the garden, preparing to fill it up with bulbs. I even wrote it in pen, on the calendar in my purse that
goes everywhere. You know, that bottomless pit that so many of us tote around with way too much stuff in it. But, you know? I
can fit two bags of bulbs that are on sale at the drug store in that bag. Try stuffing those in your
pocket.
Perennials like to be cut back only to resume their growth in the spring. One of the unsung heroes
of the perennial garden in my opinion is the penstemon. If not cut back to 4-6 inches, they lose their
bloom. They come in many colors and are steady, consistently blooming spikes of lovely trumpets in
colors ranging from red to purple in the range. They are a medium height, relatively disease free,
slow to expand, tough, lovely perennials.
Another perennial that I like is the calla lily. I know there is some controversy about them. They pop up all over the garden and
if there is room they are welcome. If not, they are easily dug out and moved or given to a neighbor or friend or potted up for the
Plant Sale. You know that Plant Sale that TCMGA has on the first Saturday of May? You know
that one? The calla that is IN the pond is doing particularly well right now.
Phlox are another great perennial in our gardens. They are old-fashioned, the ones that were in
Grandmother’s gardens everywhere. Guess what? Grandmothers know what they are doing.
These are great, sturdy, aromatic, colorful, long blooming plants in our gardens. Try some, you’ll
like them.
Phlox, like many plants are complicated. There are many different varieties. Downy phlox or

Phlox pilosa is not particularly showy. Flower color is pale, not striking. It is a good pollinator plant and
flowers all summer. Regular garden conditions apply. I have one that I grew from seed and it is just a 3 on a
scale of 1 - 5 for me as a garden plant for me.

Phlox paniculata (see photo) is my favorite with a good size flower show, long lasting blooms, lovely
fragrance, slow to expand. It is a 5 on my scale. It does grow to about 3 feet so it needs to be back a little in
the bed. I will be moving mine back after it goes dormant.
Phlox divaracata, London Grove - Woodland Phlox - Wild Sweet William - Short 12" Plant 16" apart.
Zone 3-8. Foliage of this woodlander forms a creeping mat of loosely entwined stems with semievergreen oblong leaves. Excellent when combined with late spring flowering bulbs, or as an under planting to larger
perennials. A great plant for naturalizing or for a shady border. Fragrant, compact, and a light, bright blue. Simply glows.
The foliage turns burgundy into fall and winter.
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Hebes, or ‘Hebejebes’ as someone calls them, are another sturdy, low maintenance perennial
that does well when planted in the fall. The website: http://rhs.uk.org is a particularly nice
one that has photos and good descriptions of many, many hebes.
Hardy fuchsias, heather, lavenders, and ferns are well known but frequently forgotten sturdy, low maintenance perennials that
give joy with little maintenance. At this time of my life low maintenance becomes more and more important, if you know what
I mean. And I think many of you know what I’m talking about.
There are so many perennial shrubs that bloom year after year available to us here in the Northwest that it would take an entire
book to even begin to cover them. Hey Carla, do you have any free time? Could you just write a book about perennials in the
Northwest?
Good fall maintenance will enhance enjoyment of not only perennial shrubs, but everything in the yard. It’s hard even to write
this as I sit here watching the rain, wind, clouds, waves crashing and leaves blowing all over the place. But, I’m going to go put
on my grubbies and brave the elements for a while. Don’t know how long I’ll be out there, but I’m going to try right after I have
a warm cup of tea.

Chicken Times
News and goings on of the Hens Only Chicken Club
by
Wyonna (Y)
Much to report and much of it is appalling. Letter to the editor of the Chicken Times received threatening
certain member with bodily harm. Can’t say for sure who wrote it but I have my suspicions.
In a shocking turn of events the manifesto of the Hens Only Chicken Club was inadvertently made public (or
was it purposefully leaked?). Copied below it reads as follows ~
“WE HATE MEN who are TOO BIG, TOO BOSSY, TOO LOUD.”
Not so much as a word about chickens!
Dixie proposes we become a Secret Organization. Why? She thinks some people are becoming chicken
obsessed and it would be best if we keep this man hating on the “down under.”
Lois fixedly staring at me seconds the motion.
A scuffle breaks out and Dixie yells what happened to our plan to go to anger management?
Luanne, a new member who was formerly Yvette, asks, “What is anger management?”
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Kentucky Fried (a.k.a. Queen Bee, Q.B. for short) replies, “No one knows. Brother had it at Be High (Berkeley
High School) and learned… Never take a knife to a gun fight.”
Buffie in her quiet, relaxed manner begins righting overturned chairs and soothing ruffled feathers.
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Lucie Amundsen’s quote from her ground-breaking book, “Locally Laid”, comes to mind. “I know that
chickens are hardwired to peck – the ground, grasses and when anxious each other. When they do, they expose
blood, and where chickens see blood, they are compelled to peck more.”
Buffie suggests a Christmas project. “For the season of Good Will let’s make Love Thy Neighbor pillows.
Small ones for back support. And give it to whomever…think of someone who irritates you the most. It will
be our anger management project.”
A seething quiet descends as we each imagine someone extra irritating. Nasty glances around the room. Eyes
lock. Merry Christmas, Lois.
On to other business. It turns out the Rooster, Capt. Henry Adama of Gales Creek, had a cult following and an
obit in the Gales Creek Journal. To quote ~
“Capt. Adama had a courageous life, and his legend only grew over time. For eight years, he protected the
flock in times of danger, at one point losing an eye in a vicious fight with a hawk. And when he was done
leading the flock, he retired peacefully with several loyal older hens and lived on the porch of the Hundley
home, where he enjoyed stately walks in the yard greeting guests and attending weddings and other family
events on the property. He is survived by hens, a dog, and the entire Hundley family.
In lieu of flowers please consider donating to the Gales Creek Journal in his memory.”
Next issue, November, stay tuned for “Ode to a Hen”, Rules for Men and Lois discusses Pasty Butt, the chicken
curse, plus tips on managing Roosters.
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Why Should I Recertify?
by
Evelynn VonFelt

I’d like to take this opportunity to try to answer that question.
1. Continuing education: this is what has kept me coming back all these years (next year will make 19
times I have attended just about every class). I don’t care how many times I have heard the lectures from
our great instructors I always learn something either new or something I have forgotten, especially the
first time you recertify. The first year I was so overwhelmed by all the reading, lectures and just plain
“going back to school” that my head was swimming with all of the concepts I was learning about every
subject.
2. Comradery: Getting to know and work with people who share a love of gardening. I have gotten to
know dozens of people from all over the country who moved to “little ole Tillamook County” as well as
natives who have needed to learn to garden a bit differently to be successful here. I also have been lucky
enough to get to know them while mentoring, showing off gardens on our tours, helping to raise money
at our annual plant sale, and in the Learning Garden.
3. Community service: for the public and new class members. Whether as a volunteer in the MG office
helping the public with their questions, or apprentices to get their feet wet. Farmer’s Markets, community pruning day for our senior neighbors, Seed to Supper classes for low income residents, OYA and
other youth projects. Helping our agent (Joy) answer those interesting questions from the public and to
help spread the amount of time served in-office to a larger group.
4. Fun: Yes, it’s just plain fun!
I think it is easy to get your thirty service hours especially when spread out over a whole year.
If I don’t recertify can I still be a Master Gardener? Well yes and no. You can remain a member of TCMGA
and OMGA by paying your annual dues. This will keep you on the mailing list for the weekly blast, The
Tillamook Thymes and Gardener’s Pen newsletters so you can know what activities are coming up, read
wonderful articles written by other garden lovers. You could still participate in many of our events: plant sale,
Learning Garden, garden tour, etc. (we can find places where you can help). But you cannot dispense
gardening advice to the public. Therefore we really would love for you to stay active and recertify.
So, I hope this helps you decide to recertify and continue learning.
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NOVEMBER
GARDEN HINTS FROM YOUR OSU EXTENSION FACULTY
for
Western Oregon
“The Oregon State University Extension Service encourages sustainable gardening practices.
Preventative pest management is emphasized over reactive pest control. Always identify and monitor
problems before acting and opt for the least toxic approach that will remedy the problem. The conservation of
biological control agents (predators, parasitoids) should be favored over chemical controls.
Use chemical controls only when necessary and only after thoroughly reading the pesticide label. First consider
cultural, then physical and biological controls. Choose the least-toxic options (insecticidal soaps, horticultural
oils, botanical insecticides, and organic and synthetic pesticides — when used judiciously).
Recommendations in this calendar are not necessarily applicable to all areas of Oregon. For more information,
contact your local Extension office at http://extension.oregonstate.edu/find-us
Planning
•

Force spring bulbs for indoor blooms in December. Maintenance and Clean Up

•

Service lawn mower prior to winter.

•

Check potatoes in storage and remove any going bad.

•

Place a portable cold frame over rows of winter vegetables.

•

Place mulch around berries for winter protection.

•

Cover rhubarb and asparagus beds with composted manure and straw.

•

Rake and compost leaves that are free of diseases and insects. Use mulches to prevent erosion and
compaction from rain.

•

To protect built-in sprinkler systems, drain the system and insulate the valve mechanisms.

•

Clean and oil lawnmower, other garden equipment and tools before storing for winter. Drain and
store hoses carefully to avoid damage from freezing. Renew mulch around perennial flower beds
after removing leaves.

•

Protect tender evergreens from drying wind.

•

Tie limbs of upright evergreens to prevent breakage by snow or ice.
16

•

Trim chrysanthemums to 4 to 6 inches after they finish blooming.

•

Leave ornamental grasses up in winter to provide winter texture in the landscape. Cut them back a
few inches above the ground in early spring.
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•

Last chance to cover crops for soil building. You can also use a 3- to 4-inch layer of leaves, spread
over the garden plot, to eliminate winter weeds, suppress early spring weeds and prevent soil
compaction by rain.

•

Watch for wet soil and drainage problems in yard during heavy rains. Tiling, ditching, and French
drains are possible solutions. Consider rain gardens and bioswales as a long-term solution.

•

Take cuttings of rhododendrons and camellias for propagation; propagate begonias from leaf
cuttings. Prune roses (tea and floribunda, but NOT climbers and ramblers) to around three feet in
height to prevent winter damage.

Planting/Propagation
•

Plant window garden of lettuce, chives, parsley.

•

Good time to plant trees and shrubs. Consider planting shrubs and trees that supply food and shelter
to birds (sumac, elderberry, flowering currant and mock orange).

•

Still time to plant spring- flowering bulbs, such as tulips, daffodils, hyacinths, crocuses. Don’t
delay.

•

Good time to plant garlic for harvest next summer; and to transplant landscape trees and
shrubs.

Pest Monitoring and Management
•

Monitor landscape plants for problems. Don’t treat unless a problem is identified.

•

Rake and destroy leaves from fruit trees that were diseased this year. Remove and discard
mummified fruit.

•

Check firewood for insect infestations. Burn affected wood first and don’t store inside.

•

Treat peaches four weeks after leaf fall spray for peach leaf curl and shothole diseases.

•

Moss appearing in lawn may mean too much shade or poor drainage. Correct site conditions if moss
is bothersome.

•

Bait garden, flower beds for slugs during rainy periods. Use traps or new phosphate baits, which are
pet-safe.

Houseplants and Indoor Gardening
17

•Reduce fertilizer applications to houseplants.”
For additional OSU Extension gardening information, visit: http://extension.oregonstate.edu/gardening
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TCMGA Executive Board
Elected:
President: Neal Lemery
Past President: Barbara Castell
Vice President: Deborah Lincoln
Recording Secretary: Jodi Derrick
Corresponding Secretary:
Linda Stephenson
Treasurer: Larry Goss
Historian: Holly Yingling
OMGA Representative:
Marcille Ansorge
OMGA Alternative: Sam Sadler
Class Representatives:
2016: Arla Ayers
2015: Lisa McRae
Extension Agent: Joy Jones
Hospitality: Betty Lyons
Learning Garden:
Linda Stephenson

Appointed and Standing Committee Chairs
Audit: Jean Scholtz, Jon Orloff
Mentors: Linda Stephenson
Awards: Neal Lemery
Newsletter: Karen Sarnaker
Banquet: Cammy Hickman
Nominating Committee:
Budget:
Barbara Casteel
Larry Goss
Neal Lemery
Deborah Lincoln
Picnic: Linda Stephenson
Neal Lemery
Photo Contest: Holly Yingling
Communication/Webmaster:
Plant Clinics:
Cammy Hickman
North County Farmers Market:
Neal Lemery
Karen Sarnaker
Lisa McRae
Tillamook Farmers Market:
Community Pruning Day:
Marilyn Perl
Betty and Jake Lyons
South County Farmers Marker:
Garden Tour: Karen Sarnaker
Tim and Pam Burke
Betty Lyons
Plant Sale: Jodi Derrick
Publicity: Cammy Hickman
Volunteer Coordinator:
Sarah Ostermiller

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
NOVEMBER 2017
NOVEMBER 2

LEARNING GARDEN, 9 AM – NOON

NOVEMBER 5

OMGA BOARD MEETING

NOVEMBER 9

LEARNING GARDEN, 9 AM – NOON

NOVEMBER 10

HOLIDAY – VETERAN’S DAY

NOVEMBER 14

GARDEN TOUR MEETING, 9AM – 9:50AM
TCMGA LEADERSHIP TRAINING & BUDGET VOTE 10AM-2:30PM
OSU EXTENSION OFFICE

NOVEMBER 15

BONSAI CLUB, 6PM - 9PM, TPUD MEETING ROOM

NOVEMBER 20

THYMES DEADLINE

NOVEMBER 23-24

THANKSGIVING HOLIDAY – OFFICE CLOSED
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NOVEMBER 19

AWARDS BANQUET, 6PM, Elks Lodge, Tillamook

UPCOMING FOR DECEMBER:

OFFICER INSTALLATION, CALENDAR UPDATES
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